
 

 

 

 

 

Croesawu ymwelwyr fel pererinion - Welcoming Visitors as Pilgrims   

28 Ionawr - 4 Chwefror 2024  

28 January - 4 February 2024 
 

Dydd Sul 28 Ionawr – Pedwerydd Sul yr Ystwyll 

Sunday 28 January – The Fourth Sunday of Epiphany 

 
8.00  Holy Eucharist High Altar 

   President: The Dean 

 

 

9.30  Cymun y Plwyf Capel Mair 

   Pregethwr: Y Canon Bugeiliol 

 

 

11.00  Choral Eucharist Nave 

   President: The Precentor 

   Deacon & Preacher: The Canon Pastor 

   

 

6.00  The Candlemas Procession  

 

 

 

Full details of the music sung at choral services can be found on the music list overleaf 

 

 

A hearing loop is installed in the Nave and Quire – please switch your 

hearing aid to the T position 

 

 

  A larger print version of this leaflet is available – please ask  

01437 720202 

info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk 

www.stdavidscathedral.org.uk 
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Processional Hymn 

 

Sing how the age-long promise of a Saviour 

Spoken through lips of prophets by the Spirit, 

In blessed Mary, Mother of the Christ-child, 

Finds its fulfilment. 

 

Virgin most pure, and wondrously conceiving, 

Bearing incarnate God in awed obedience, 

Now she presents him for a spotless offering 

Unto his Father. 

 

In God's high temple, Simeon the righteous 

Takes to his loving arms with holy rapture 

That One for whom his longing eyes had waited, 

Jesus, Messiah. 

 

Where now his Mother next her Son is seated, 

In those fair mansions of the heavenly kingdom, 

May Christ our Saviour grant to us his servants 

Life everlasting. 

 

Father eternal, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

Trinity blessed, Maker and Redeemer, 

Giver of life, and Author of salvation, 

Thine be the glory. Amen. 

 

Collect  

Creator God, who in the beginning commanded the light to shine out of darkness we pray that the 

light of the glorious gospel of Christ may dispel the darkness of ignorance and unbelief, shine into 

the hearts of all your people, and reveal the knowledge of your glory in the face of Jesus Christ your 

Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 

Amen. 

 

Colect 

Dduw y creawdwr, a orchmynnodd yn y dechreuad i’r goleuni ddisgleirio o’r tywyllwch, 

gweddïwn ar i oleuni efengyl ogoneddus Crist wasgaru tywyllwch anwybodaeth ac 

anghrediniaeth, disgleirio yng nghalonnau dy holl bobl, a datguddio yr adnabyddiaeth o’th 

ogoniant yn wyneb Iesu Grist dy Fab ein Harglwydd sy’n fyw ac yn teyrnasu gyda thi a’r Ysbryd 

Glân, yn un Duw, yn awr ac am byth. Amen. 
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Deuteronomy 18. 15-20 

The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among your own people; you 

shall heed such a prophet. This is what you requested of the Lord your God at Horeb on the day 

of the assembly when you said: ‘If I hear the voice of the Lord my God any more, or ever again see 

this great fire, I will die.’ Then the Lord replied to me: ‘They are right in what they have said. I will 

raise up for them a prophet like you from among their own people; I will put my words in the 

mouth of the prophet, who shall speak to them everything that I command. Anyone who does not 

heed the words that the prophet shall speak in my name, I myself will hold accountable. But any 

prophet who speaks in the name of other gods, or who presumes to speak in my name a word that 

I have not commanded the prophet to speak - that prophet shall die.’ 

 

Deuteronomium 18. 15-20 

Bydd yr Arglwydd dy Dduw yn codi o blith dy gymrodyr broffwyd fel fi, ac arno ef yr wyt i wrando, 

oherwydd dyna oedd dy ddeisyfiad gan yr Arglwydd dy Dduw yn Horeb ar ddydd y cynulliad, 

pan ddywedaist, "Nid wyf am glywed llais yr Arglwydd fy Nuw rhagor, na gweld eto y tân mawr 

hwn, rhag imi farw." Dywedodd yr Arglwydd wrthyf, "Y mae'r hyn a ddywedant yn iawn; codaf 

iddynt o blith eu cymrodyr broffwyd fel ti, a rhof fy ngair yn ei enau, er mwyn iddo fynegi iddynt 

y cwbl y byddaf yn ei orchymyn iddo. A phwy bynnag fydd heb wrando ar fy ngeiriau, y bydd y 

proffwyd wedi eu llefaru yn f'enw, bydd yn atebol i mi am hynny. Ond am y proffwyd fydd yn 

rhyfygu llefaru yn f'enw air nad wyf fi wedi ei orchymyn, neu sy'n llefaru yn enw duw arall, y mae'r 

proffwyd hwnnw i farw."  

 

Revelation 12. 1-5 

A great portent appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feet, 

and on her head a crown of twelve stars. She was pregnant and was crying out in birth pangs, in 

the agony of giving birth. Then another portent appeared in heaven: a great red dragon, with seven 

heads and ten horns, and seven diadems on his heads. His tail swept down a third of the stars of 

heaven and threw them to the earth. Then the dragon stood before the woman who was about to 

bear a child, so that he might devour her child as soon as it was born. And she gave birth to a son, 

a male child, who is to rule all the nations with a rod of iron. 

  

Datguddiad 12. 1-5a 

Gwelwyd arwydd mawr yn y nef, gwraig wedi ei gwisgo â'r haul, a'r lleuad dan ei thraed a choron 

o ddeuddeg seren ar ei phen. Yr oedd yn feichiog, ac yn gweiddi yn ei gwewyr a'i hing am gael 

esgor. Yna gwelwyd arwydd arall yn y nef, draig fflamgoch fawr, a chanddi saith ben a deg corn, 

ac ar ei phennau saith diadem. Ysgubodd ei chynffon draean o sêr y nef a'u bwrw i'r ddaear. Safodd 

y ddraig o flaen y wraig oedd ar fin esgor, er mwyn llyncu ei phlentyn ar ei eni. Esgorodd hi ar 

blentyn gwryw, hwnnw sydd i lywodraethu'r holl genhedloedd â gwialen haearn. 

 

Psalm 111 

Alleluia. I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart: in the company of the faithful and in 

the congregation. 

The works of the Lord are great: sought out by all who delight in them. 

His work is full of majesty and honour: and his righteousness endures forever. 
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He appointed a memorial for his marvellous deeds: the Lord is gracious and full of compassion. 

He gave food to those who feared him: he is ever mindful of his covenant. 

He showed his people the power of his works: in giving them the heritage of the nations. 

The works of his hands are truth and justice: all his commandments are sure. 

They stand fast for ever and ever: they are done in truth and equity. 

He sent redemption to his people; he commanded his covenant for ever: holy and awesome is his 

name. 

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; a good understanding have those who live by it: 

his praise endures for ever. 

 

Salm 111 

Molwch yr Arglwydd. Diolchaf i’r Arglwydd â’m holl galon: yng nghwmni’r uniawn yn y 

gynulleidfa. 

Mawr yw gweithredoedd yr Arglwydd: fe’u harchwilir gan bawb sy’n ymhyfrydu ynddynt. 

Llawn anrhydedd a mawredd yw ei waith: a saif ei gyfiawnder am byth. 

Gwnaeth inni gofio ei ryfeddodau: graslon a thrugarog yw’r Arglwydd. 

Mae’n rhoi bwyd i’r rhai sy’n ei ofni: ac yn cofio ei gyfamod am byth. 

Dangosodd i’w bobl rym ei weithredoedd: trwy roi iddynt etifeddiaeth y cenhedloedd. 

Y mae gwaith ei ddwylo yn gywir a chyfiawn: a’i holl orchmynion yn ddibynadwy; 

Y maent wedi eu sefydlu hyd byth: ac wedi eu llunio o wirionedd ac uniondeb. 

Rhoes waredigaeth i’w bobl a gorchymyn ei gyfamod dros byth: sanctaidd ac ofnadwy yw ei enw. 

Dechrau doethineb yw ofn yr Arglwydd: y mae deall da gan bawb sy’n ufudd Y mae ei foliant yn 

para byth. 
 

Mark 1. 21-28 

They went to Capernaum; and when the sabbath came, he entered the synagogue and taught. They 

were astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes. 

Just then there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean spirit, and he cried out, ‘What have 

you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy 

One of God.’ But Jesus rebuked him, saying, ‘Be silent, and come out of him!’ And the unclean spirit, 

throwing him into convulsions and crying with a loud voice, came out of him. They were all 

amazed, and they kept on asking one another, ‘What is this? A new teaching - with authority! He 

commands even the unclean spirits, and they obey him.’ At once his fame began to spread 

throughout the surrounding region of Galilee.  
 

Marc 1. 21-28 

Daethant i Gapernaum, ac yna, ar y Saboth, aeth ef i mewn i'r synagog a dechrau dysgu. Yr oedd y 

bobl yn synnu at yr hyn yr oedd yn ei ddysgu, oherwydd yr oedd yn eu dysgu fel un ag awdurdod 

ganddo, ac nid fel yr ysgrifenyddion. Yn eu synagog yr oedd dyn ag ysbryd aflan ynddo. 

Gwaeddodd hwnnw, gan ddweud, "Beth sydd a fynni di â ni, Iesu o Nasareth? A wyt ti wedi dod 

i'n difetha ni? Mi wn pwy wyt ti - Sanct Duw." Ceryddodd Iesu ef â'r geiriau: "Taw, a dos allan 

ohono." A chan ei ysgytian a rhoi bloedd uchel, aeth yr ysbryd aflan allan ohono. Syfrdanwyd pawb, 

nes troi a holi ei gilydd, "Beth yw hyn? Dyma ddysgeidiaeth newydd ac iddi awdurdod! Y mae hwn 

yn gorchymyn hyd yn oed yr ysbrydion aflan, a hwythau'n ufuddhau iddo." Ac aeth y sôn amdano 

ar led ar unwaith trwy holl gymdogaeth Galilea. 
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Offertory Hymn 

 

1 Christ, whose glory fills the skies, 

Christ, the true, the only light, 

Sun of Righteousness, arise, 

Triumph o'er the shades of night; 

Dayspring from on high, be near; 

Daystar, in my heart appear. 

2 Dark and cheerless is the morn 

Unaccompanied by thee; 

Joyless is the day's return, 

Till thy mercy's beams I see; 

Till they inward light impart, 

Glad my eyes, and warm my heart. 

Recessional Hymn 

1 Hail to the Lord who comes, 

Comes to his temple gate! 

Not with his angel host, 

Not in his kingly state; 

No shouts proclaim him nigh, 

No crowds his coming wait; 

2 But borne upon the throne 

Of Mary's gentle breast, 

Watched by her duteous love, 

In her fond arms at rest; 

Thus to his Father's house 

He comes, the heavenly guest. 

3 There Joseph at her side 

In reverent wonder stands; 

And, filled with holy joy, 

Old Simeon in his hands 

Takes up the promised Child, 

The glory of all lands. 

 

 

 

  

4 Hail to the great First-born 

Whose ransom-price they pay! 

The Son before all worlds, 

The Child of man to-day, 

That he might ransom us 

Who still in bondage lay. 

5 O Light of all the earth, 

Thy children wait for thee! 

Come to thy temples here, 

That we, from sin set free, 

Before thy Father's face 

May all presented be! 

 

3 Visit then this soul of mine, 

Pierce the gloom of sin and grief; 

Fill me, radiancy divine, 

Scatter all my unbelief; 

More and more thyself display, 

Shining to the perfect day. 
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Upcoming Services 
Saturday 3rd February, 2.30pm - Enthronement of Bishop Dorrien 

Next Saturday sees the installation of the new Bishop of St Davids into our Cathedral. This is a big 

event, but we hope you appreciate that this is an event for the whole Diocese and that tickets are 

being allocated centrally. 

 

However, its important to tell you that our new Bishop will be celebrating the Eucharist here on 

Sunday morning 4th February at 11.00am and there are no restrictions on who can come.  This will 

be a wonderful chance to meet the new Bishop, and the service will be followed by drinks in the 

North transept.  We hope to see you there.  

 

If anyone is free and willing to help with the pouring and distribution of drinks following 

Eucharist on the 4th February, please get in touch with Moira or Richard, or email 

churchwardens@stdavidscathedral.org.uk  

 

Sunday 4th February NO Parish Communion – In order to enable everyone to attend the Choral 

Eucharist at 11am, where Bishop Dorrien will be presiding and preaching for the first time as 

Bishop, we have cancelled the 9.30am Parish Communion service.  
 

Parish & Community Life 
Pastoral Care - The Cathedral Clergy are always pleased to provide pastoral support and advice 

to people whenever they can. If you require a pastoral visit, please speak directly to a member of 

the clergy, or Cathedral Chaplains are on duty most days; however, all clergy can be contacted via 

the Cathedral office on (01437) 720202 or via email info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk 

 

Pastoral response needed: If you are worried about someone and you think that they need 

pastoral care, please speak to Canon Sheridan, Revd Gill or any of the other clergy and/or email 

canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk. Please don’t assume that we are already aware of the 

situation – even in a small community people can get missed – so please do let us know.  

 

Erw Dewi/Dewi’s Acre  Cathedral Community Garden    

The Erw Dewi/Dewi's Acre volunteers have been delighted to see a hole in the garage! This means 

that the renovations to create an 'indoor space' to congregate in wet weather have been 

started.  We will keep you up to date on developments as they happen. Join us for the next 

volunteer session Friday 2nd February, between 10am-12pm.  

For details Email: hello@dewisacre.org.uk or Tel: 01437 729151.  

 

Quiet Day: ‘In the Wilderness’ Friday 16th February 10am – 4pm St Davids Cathedral 

The exhibition, Crying in the Silicon Wilderness, by Romola Parish is with us at the Cathedral from 

Ash Wednesday until 31st March. The fourteen embroidered ‘icons’ are based on the theme of 

brokenness and restoration. We will be using these icons as a basis for our thoughts and 

mailto:churchwardens@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:info@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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reflections for the Quiet Day and they will help us begin our journey through Lent. To book please 

contact Janet Ingram.  

Email: education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk   Tel: 01437 729151 Tŷ’r Pererin, Quickwell Hill, St 

Davids SA62 6PD 

 

Linda Greenwood (Bookshop) – would like to thank everyone for their support and love after her 

accident. She is making a good recovery after a month in hospital and has finally gone home. 

Please keep her in your prayers.  

 

Memory Tree - The Memory Tree has now been taken down and the named discs have been 

carefully placed in alphabetical order, in a box in the vestry. 

If you wish to collect discs please do so. Vergers will be able to assist you in finding them. 

The service “ For Those we Hold Dear “ was moving and acknowledged the emotions felt at 

Christmas Tide as we remembered love ones no longer with us . At Rest in Peace. 

 

Contemplative Prayer - Contemplative Prayer Group returns after the Christmas break from 

Thursday 25th January 2024 in the Lady Chapel at 10 - 11am. All welcome.  For further information 

please contact Jayne MacGregor 07491 985180 / jaynemacgregor@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Wednesday Midweek Holy Communion – 10am, Lady Chapel. Intimate, friendly service, 

followed by hot drinks and biscuits. All Welcome. 

 

Flower Guild Needs New Volunteers - The St Davids Cathedral Flower Guild is seeking new 

volunteers, to help with the flower arranging in the Cathedral. The Flower Guild’s work greatly 

enhances the beauty of our Cathedral, so if you might be interested in helping to arrange flowers 

throughout the year, then please get in touch! Please contact Moira Philips by emailing 

flowerguild@stdavidscathedral.org.uk for more details. 

 

Volunteers needed: The Cathedral would love to build up its team of welcomers and sides 

people. Are you interested in helping? Would you like to talk to someone about it? If yes, have a 

chat with Moira Phillips or Richard Hayward and they will point you in the right direction. You 

don’t have to make a weekly commitment – it could be fortnightly or monthly, but we’d love 

some more hands on deck. 

 

Food Bank - The Cathedral continues to support the local food bank by having a donation point 

near the shop at the rear of the nave.  Any non-perishable food donations are always welcome and 

special requests will be noted at the donation point. Ian will now collect the Cathedral’s 

contributions regularly once a month. The Cost of Living crisis continues to affect many people, so 

please give as much as you are able. Many thanks. 
 

Lent Course 2024 

Whether we’re a bible geek or a bit of a novice, whether we’ve been a Christian for years, or just 

starting out, most of us could do with finding ways to refresh our engagement with the Bible. T 

So, for 5 Tuesdays in Lent, we plan to delve into a fascinating book called, “How to eat bread – 21 

nourishing ways to read the bible” by Miranda Threlfall-Holmes. This practical, accessible, 

mailto:education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:jaynemacgregor@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:flowerguild@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
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intellectually and spiritually refreshing book will help you to engage with and increase your 

understanding of this ancient library of texts.  

Over the course of 5 weeks, through reading, discussion and good refreshments, all of us as a 

group will find new and interesting ways to engage with scripture.  

 

There are two ways to engage with this Lent Course:  

1. Lent Daytime Course: Weekly on Tuesdays afternoons in Lent. Meet at 1.50pm at the 

Cathedral Welcome Desk for a 2pm start. Class will last 90 mins. First session Tuesday 20th 

Feb, Final Session 19th March.  

2. Lent Evening Book Group – Wednesday 20th March, 7.30pm at the Archdeaconry, The 

Close, St Davids. This is a one night only discussion of the book. To take part in this group 

you need to independently read the book (the first third). You will be sent 4 questions to 

think about before you come to the Book Group. You must sign up via email to attend this 

canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk or speak to her directly to get the questions and 

more information.  

  

You need to purchase a copy of the book (available in the Nave bookshop or on Amazon) to really 

make the best of the course.  

For more information speak to Canon Sheridan or email her on 

canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk. Giving her advance warning that you are planning on 

coming to the group would be super helpful.  

Everyone is welcome.  

#spiritualformation #adulteducation #christiandiscipleship #thoughtfulfaith #biblestudy 

#faithcommunity #tacklingthebigbook #growingasachristian  

 

 

Library 
Cathedral Library - The Cathedral Library is open to the public on Fridays and Mondays 2pm to 

4pm. No bookings needed. Any Enquiries to: Library@StDavidsCathedral.org.uk. The Library is 

reached via a spiral medieval stone staircase adjacent to the Shrine of St David in the north 

presbytery aisle.  

 

Cathedral Treasury - On public display in the Cathedral Treasury are rare artefacts and 

communion ware from the medieval, Tudor, Stuart and later periods. In the Library cases is one of 

the Cathedral’s copies of the 404-year-old Welsh Bible from 1620 with its original wooden covers. 

Proceeds from the Donation Box go towards conservation and care of the Cathedral’s Collection of 

Rare Books and artefacts.  

 

Tour of Rarely Seen Parts of the Cathedral - The next Tour in this series will be held during half 

term on Tuesday 13th February, 2pm-3.30pm. Tickets can be booked for £10 in the Cathedral nave 

shop or online via EventBrite Tour of Rarely Seen parts of St Davids Cathedral Tickets, Multiple 

Dates | Eventbrite 

 

mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:canonpastor@stdavidscathedral.org.uk
mailto:Library@StDavidsCathedral.org.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tour-of-rarely-seen-parts-of-st-davids-cathedral-tickets-569589646967?aff=ebdsoporgprofile&_gl=1*3r9n6w*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTQ3NTE1NzYyMy4xNjk5NjEwNTQ5*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTY5OTYxMDU0OC4xLjAuMTY5OTYxMDU0OC4wLjAuMA..
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tour-of-rarely-seen-parts-of-st-davids-cathedral-tickets-569589646967?aff=ebdsoporgprofile&_gl=1*3r9n6w*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTQ3NTE1NzYyMy4xNjk5NjEwNTQ5*_ga_TQVES5V6SH*MTY5OTYxMDU0OC4xLjAuMTY5OTYxMDU0OC4wLjAuMA..
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Printer Cartridges – Your 21st century printing can support the care of our 16th century printed 

books in the Cathedral Library, at no cost to you. We receive payments for ink jet cartridges that 

we send to be recycled. There is a green collection box on the window sill in the Cathedral’s north 

porch, so please bring your ink jet cartridges in and pop them in the box. Many thanks.  

 

Education & Pilgrimage 
St Aidan Pilgrimage Wednesday 31st Jan 10.30 – 12pm 

To mark the Feast Day of St Aidan (St Máedόc) we are making a short pilgrimage from the bee 

skeps in the cathedral grounds to the Holy Well at St Non’s. We are joining with those involved in 

the Wexford-Pembrokeshire-Pilgrim-Way and St Madoc of Ferns church for a special blessing 

with water. Afterwards you are welcome to participate in lunch in St Davids.  
 

Pilgrim Prayers at the Shrine of St David, every Friday at noon and also live-streamed on 

YouTube and Facebook. After the short service there is an opportunity for prayers for healing and 

wholeness and anointing with holy oil. If you are on pilgrimage or visiting St Davids Cathedral, 

do come along and meet other pilgrims and visitors.   

 

Information & Booking 

If you would like to organise a pilgrimage or hire Tŷ’r Pererin, Education & Pilgrimage Centre 

please contact Janet Ingram.  

Email: education@stdavidscathedral.org.uk    

Tel: 01437 729151  

Tŷ’r Pererin, Quickwell Hill, St Davids SA62 6PD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Support us Financially  
Every year, the Cathedral has to find £1M to stay open  

and offer the level of excellence and beauty that makes it such a  

well-loved and cherished place.  

We rely heavily on donations, and every pound really counts.  

If you would like to keep the Choir singing, the organ playing  

and contribute to all the other costs involved in keeping the Cathedral  

as a living place of worship, please make a donation today.  

Contactless and cash donations can be made at the Welcome Desk.  

 Alternatively, you can make a donation via JustGiving by scanning this QR code. 

 If you are a tax payer, tick the box on the JustGiving site  

or fill in a form at the Welcome Desk to ensure we can claim Gift Aid on your donation.   

Thank you. 
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